Contemporary Accommodation
In a Unique Country Pub

If you need a place to stay in the Over Peover, Knutsford area then we have some of the best, bespoke
rooms in Cheshire! Situated between the towns of Knutsford, Alderley Edge and Wilmslow, The Dog
is an idyllic and unique place to stay.

A stay designed with pleasure
in mind…
For those seeking a relaxing break, a chance to
recharge your batteries and dine on delicious food,
then The Dog Peover is for you. We're not far from
Tatton Park, the Peak District and there are some
fantastic walks straight from the pub. Our delicious
menu is perfect for dinner and a hearty breakfast
before you head out for the day.

…or a comfortable business stay
If you're looking for luxurious accommodation, then try
The Dog. We have affordable rates, free Wiﬁ, plenty of
parking and everything you need for a business night
away. We're located close to the motorway and train
network too.
Whatever your reason for staying, we can offer you a
comfortable and relaxing stay in a beautiful
environment.
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Individually Designed Rooms

Our rooms have been recently refurbished to luxurious standards.. Each one is different, but
they all feature home comforts and whimsical detailing for a stay that's special.

With a stay at The Dog, you
can expect;
• A quiet and comfortable stay in quality beds
• Fluffy towels and luxurious linens
• En-suite bathrooms
• TV & Free WiFi
• Tea & coffee facilities
• Mini toiletries
• A great choice of breakfasts made with locally
sourced ingredients
• Plenty of parking
We cater for single and double occupancy, with prices
starting from £125. If you would like to book, then please
call or email to reserve your room and book a table for
dinner.

We look forward to making your stay a great one!

LATEST REVIEWS
"The welcome was warm, the room was lovely. Modern, but with nice cosy touches and the bed was enormous. The bathroom
was large, the towels were big and ﬂuffy and the shower was perfect. Breakfast the following morning was very tasty. I can't
recommend The Dog highly enough - you won't be disappointed".

............................................
"Just arrived home from the most wonderful pub/hotel we've stayed in. Recently refurbished rooms with "dream" walk-in
showers! The evening meal was ﬁrst-rate, and breakfast was even nicer, with a great choice. Thank you to all at The Dog."

............................................
"We had a really lovely time here. The food was perfect but what really stood out was the team. They were an asset to the
business."
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